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Grand Valley State Colleges

Community
GVS Board Approves
Education
Funds/or So,tellite Tower
Position
Filled
At its meeting on December 11, the
Board of Control approved funding for a
transmission hookup for a new satellite
receiving station at WGVC-TV. Funding
for the system, which will be completed
in 1979, has been supplied through the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting and
a grant from the Kresge Foundation. The
system will serve 150 public broadcasting
stations throughout the country.

"The satellite system will not only allow increased program choice from three
' channels, but will also increase the qualTh e p roposed satellite receiving
ity of audio and video reception," said
Gordon Lawrence, station manager. "Curst ation.

rently we receive only one channel via
telephone line transmission. The satellite
interconnection will bring increased quality , particularly in sound , and the ability
to select more varied programming, for
our viewers from national and regional
sources." ·
Rather than locate the tower {which is
approximately four stories high) next to
Manitou Hall, as suggested by PBS, Robert Fansler, of the facilities planning office, said, " We propose that it be placed
near the broadcast tower, on the western
edge of the campus." The Board agreed
and approved expenditures of $20 ,000 $30,000 for the tower.

ECS Approves Grad Program Plans
The Executive Committee of the All
Colleges Academic Senate (ECS) approved three items concerning graduate education at its final meetings of the fall
term.
·Specifically, ECS approved one statement outlining the need for a master's
level program in health sciences and
another for a graduate school of human
services. In addition, the group gave its
approval to the offering of a master's degree in public ·administration by Seidman
Graduate College.
Called perception of need statements,
the documents that were approved are
the first steps to be taken in establishing
additional graduate-level units on campus.
As outlined in the Organization Manual,
the procedure involves five steps. Following the presentation of a preliminary case

to the ECS, the body proposing a new
program must investigate the amount of
interest in that field and the demand for
its graduates. The ECS then makes a recommendation to the President regarding
the feasibility of the program, a presidential task force must develop a final plan ,
and lastly , the Board of Control must act ,
on the recommendation .
The statements recommending graduate programs in health sciences and human services were the work of task forces
appointed in these areas. There are three
additional task forces (graduate education
programs , computer sciences, and American culture and arts) studying the need
for graduate programs in those fields.
The statement on health sciences said
that federal guidelines and state licensing
standards will soon require master's de-

grees of persons teaching in hospitals and
that a task force in the Grand Rapids area
suggested that western Michigan needs a
master's level program in health sciences.
Likewise in the area of human services
(criminal justice, counseling, social work ,
public policy , and planning , among
others), surveys reveal a need for such
graduate programs in western Michigan ,
the authors of the statement said. At present there are no master's programs in
these fields in the area.
Finally, ECS approved the initiation of
a master's degree in public administration
to be offered by the Seidman Graduate
College . Seidman plans to offer new
courses for the M.P.A. degree in the
spring term , pending approval by the
Board of Cont rol.

Job Prospects Better for College Grads
According to a news item in a recent
publication for the American Council on
Education, job prospects for this year's
college graduates appear "significantly
better" than in the two previous years,
according to an early-season survey by
the College Placement Council. More than
600 employers in an annual survey by the
council indicated that, overall , they expect to hire 12 percent more new college
graduates than in 1975-76. At ·this same
time last year, a five percent decrease was
forecast. However, conditions improved
during the recruiting season and the CPC
year-€nd survey in June showed a decrease of only two percent.
Private-sector employers remain the
most optimistic. They estimate they will
have 16 percent more jobs available this
year. In contrast, Federal agencies foresee
an increase of less than one percent, while
local and state agencies, based on a limited response , expect a decrease of nine
percent. The Federal agencies indicated
they anticipate little or no cha_nge in their
plans for 1976-77 when the Carter Administration takes office.
By discipline, the strongest upsurge is
expected in engineering curricula with a
24 percent increase. Next, with a 13 per-

cent gain, is the " sciences/math/other
technical" category, with the prospects
for Ph.D. candidates being even better at
19 percent. Business disciplines are expected to experience the least improvement , with a seven percent increase for all
degree levels. However , a 17 percent gain
is anticipated for candidates with a master's degree in business administration.
For the first time since December
1973, jobs in the "other non-technical"
category (primarily liberal arts) are expected to increase - by as much as eight
percent. The council noted that the impact of an eight percent increase will be
minimal in terms of actual numbers since
the hiring of liberal arts graduates had
dropped severely in recent years. In addition , approximately 40 percent of the
nation's college students will receive their
bachelor's degree in one of the liberal arts
disciplines , heightening the competit ion
for available jobs. In contrast , just five
percent of the baccalaureates are expected to get degrees in an engineering discipline, yet 26 percent of the jobs reported in the survey for bachelor's candidates
are for engineering graduates.
While many employers commented
that 1976-77 possibily could be the best

recruiting year in the last four or five,
they cautioned that hiring will remain
selective. Top-quality candidates may
have a number of offers from which to
choose while less-qualified candidates will
still have difficulty finding jobs.
Respondents noted a continuing
strong demand for engineers at all degree
levels. In the science areas, the most
sought disciplines will be metallurgy and
the geological sciences, particularly at the
graduate level. Openings should also be
available for those seeking work in computer fields . Although demand for mathematics, chemistry, and physics graduates
is improved, the substantial supply of
candidates offsets the demand.
Accounting graduates also are in good
supply , so hiring in this area is expected
to be selective. Business and non-technical graduates at the bachelor's level will
;probably find their best opportunit ies in
sales and marketing but here , too , an
abundant supply of candidates means
heavy competition for jobs.
Assessment of the employment outlook for college graduates are made each
December by the College Placement
Council. A similar survey is conducted in
late spring to determine the actual results.

Arthur C. Hills, Vice President for
Community Education, has announced
the appointment of Douglas Vance as
Program Director in Community Education . In his new position Vance will report t o Geoffrey Smith and work to implement on-campus evening and weekend
programs, media programs, non-credit
studies and off-campus coursework in Ottawa County.
Vance joined Grand Valley as an admissions counselor in 1972, and became
an admissions coordinator in 1974. He
earned a B.A. in history at Albion College in 1969 and an M.A. in college student personnel administration from Michigan State University in 1972. Before
coming to Grand Valley he taught for
two years in the Farmington Public
Schools.
The Community Education Division,
headed by Hills, includes Geoffrey Smith
as assistant to the vice president and directo r of the Allendale-Ottawa County
Community Education Programs. Douglas
Vance will be program director in this
area.
Expanded emphasis in community
education reflects the rapid growth of
students in evening and off-campus study.
During the fall term, 4,155 students were
enrolled in 180 classes .
Hills believes that there will be continuing growth in evening and off-campus
study and points to Office of Institutional Research reports as evidence to support
this theory. Thirty -three percent of
Grand Valley students are over 24 years
of age, 28 percent are married, and the
average student took 11.8 cred'its in the
past te rm. The maturity and marital stat us of our students suggests that many are
married with dependents, requiring them
to work, at least part time, and necessitat in g their attendance at classes in the evening and in locations more convenient to
their homes.

Douglas V,111 ce

RSVP-----One Man's View
By James Kaput
One prejudice can sometimes ;1ccurately predict another. Hence, a relatively "political" math professor from an east coast school might be expected to be tangled in
a certain web of biases upon arriving at a state college situated on the edge of a
cornfield just west of Jerry Ford's hometown. But, justified or not, the web was
· destroyed in my first few weeks here, and while I reserve the right to a brimming ·
personal reservoir of cynicism, my first reactions to GVSC _are extremely positive.
Diversity and pluralism in higher education, like swine flu, are more discussed
than real. But here, it seems, true diversity has somehow been given reality, both in
structure and programs. This is especially refreshing to see at a time when the forces
which would homogenize and pasteurize are so strong.
It is not a secret that no matter how excellent its majority-college faculty and programs, the national reputation of GVSC does not flow from CAS. Like so many
things, GVSC gets defined not by its center, but by its edges-both externally and
internally. That such diverse approaches to learning can coexist, all under one snowshower, in the powerful presence of a traditional centrist majority, is cause for
pride and a tribute to your collective courage and good sense.
I am doubly fortunate to find myself in the midst of an energetic, intelligent
crowd of people trying to define, or redefine, College IV. Having accepted the primacy of academic purpose and value over method (in shadier circumstances this
hypothesis is known as "the ends justify the means"), they have freed their search
for identity from the pure "PSI" (personalized system of instruction) mo.de!.
But access to a larger world makes life more complicated, with more challenges
and pitfalls, which often occur in precisely the same place.
Nonetheless, College IV has staked out some turf to call home, piled high with
individual learning modules and marked by twin banners insisting on maximum
access and maximum flexibility. College IV is also a place where various professional programs are getting started. And lastly, College IV is becoming a center of
competency-based instruction," which means it describes what it expects of its students not in the language of credits accumulated but in the language of what they
can do as measured by specific tests. This is one of those challenge-pitfall places.
While I agree that some parts of the various curricula may be profitably described
in terms of measurable skills attained, I am worried by attempts to thread the

While defining academic objectives can be valuable, the consequences of defining liberal education as a
list of measurable skills are disconcerting.
many-fibered and fuzzy rope of liberal education through that subtle needle of a
pure competency description. What constitutes success in this endeavor?
This issue is easier to argue than to live with . While the struggle to define academic
objectives clearly can be ennobling and valuable, the consequences of defining liberal education as a list of concretely measurable skills, however organized, are disconcerting. Do the following get on the list: "Lead a good life," "Know thyself,"
"Find meaning and direction in your personal experience"? This is dangerous
business, particularly when we consider the number of closet positivists on any
campus and the prevailing attitudes of those off campus who pay the freight. Other
questions arise regarding the epistemological integrity of the enterprise, but space
limitations prevent a full discussion of whether a curricular whole can be made intelligible to a student through a behavioral description of its parts.
This is not to say that traditional liberal education is beyond improvement. Quite
the contrary. Its well earned obituaries are published regularly. But if you cannot
find harder evidence within 50 feet, think of what "the best and the brightest,"
beneficiaries of the "best" liberal education money can buy, got away with 10 ·
years ago. Or how about the second best and the second brightest who followed
them during the Nixon years. And how about the C- students of the Ford years?
This well-documented failure of traditional liberal education, starkly visible both
in practice and in long-term impact, follows from a pair of developments. First, the
disjunction between the world of the abstract and the theoretical and the world of
action and experience (the thinking-feeling break is a consequence). Second the
withering of its moral aspect. The organization and operation of this school are evidence that this issue has received serious attention in the past.
However, it is easy sometimes, especially in quiet times, to commit the same error
attributed to this abstract entity called "liberal education"-we lose its connection
to the world we live in and let wither our moral responsibility to make it work. The
more spectacular national failures of recent years trace to these failures. For example, geopolitics, science, and technology managed to disconnect themselves from
the smell of burning flesh, leaving us with millions of victims, but no guilty parties.
So we have Dean Rusk in Plains advising Jimmy Carter, instead of in chains,elsewhere in Georgia making big rocks into little rocks.
In the twentieth century, as virtually every serious artist and thinker have been
trying to tell us, hubris has been most commonly and destructively expressed
through technology. Recent years have seen the growth of a particularly ominous
version, the "technology of instruction," which holds that all significant instructional outcomes can and should be stated in specific behavioral terms-in advance.
This particular article of faith has a certain seductive quality about it, owing only in
part to the eroticism associated with rendering the sacred venal. It does seem to
work at lower levels and in certain areas, not merely in the teaching of building
block concepts and basic facts, but even, to some extent, in the teaching of certain
basic "process skills" such as elementary communication.
The problem, endemic to any practice of technology , follows from the fact that
the principles by which its use must be guided and limited are organized at a level
different from that sum of parts which comprise the technology itself. In particular,
an educational technologist guided only by the technology itself will try to apply it
to the whole curriculum, describing it as a list of observable, measurable behaviors.
This leads to the chief danger which inheres in the false advertising of the implied
message : that that's all there is.
(Continued on page 4)
James }. Kaput, from Southeastern Massachusetts University, is visiting professor
of mathematics at College IV.

GAP and UESI Get
New Acting Heads
When Phyllis Thompson was appointed acting dean of Thomas Jefferson College, her positions as director of the Urban and Environmental Studies Institute
and acting director of the General Academic Program became vacant. John
Hodge, who came to the Counseling Center this past fall, has been appointed acting director of GAP until June 30 , 1977,
and Philip Nunn, assistant director of
UESI has been appointed acting director
also until June 30.
Hodge received his Ed.D. degree from
Western Michigan University recently and
has previously been employed as a personneC director- at Meijer, Inc. He is a
member of the Board of Directors of the
Grand Rapids Urban League and a member of the Board of Trustees of Mary Free
Bed Hospital.
Hodge, who teaches a class in career
education at GAP, says he intends to
work closely with its staff toward continued improvement of the program.
Nunn came to GVSC in 197 3. He was
previously employed by Lear Siegler and
the Center for Environmental Study. Besides being the acting director· of UESI,
he is an adjunct professor in the Seidman
Graduate College.

John Hodge

Such Language!
Pedagogues of all kinds rail against television for the violence that characterizes
so many of its programs. It's time the
custodians of our language railed against
TV for the violence it wreaks on the language.
In an hour's listening one recent evening
I noted the following assaults on the language.
Kate Smith, reading a commercial, gave
out with: "Doan's pills work different
than other pills in relieving nagging backache." I got an ache in another part of
my anatomy listening to her. Since when
has it been permissible to use "different"
as an adverb? Further, only a minority of
word experts will accept "different than"
in place of "different from." The only excuse for using "different than" is that it .
sometimes makes for conciseness. But in
a country known for the loquacity of its
citizens, that seems a poor reason for
using this abomination.
Shifting to another network, I heard
Carl Stem discussing a U.S. Supreme
Court decision. "Four justices said yes,"

Plant Dept.
Names Heads
Ward Aurich, physical plant officer,
reports that the plant division has been
reorganized into three departments: the
building and grounds department, which
will be headed by John Scherff; the safety and security department , headed by
Purl Cobb; and the facilities planning and
construction department,headed by Robert Fansler.
Three people whom faculty and staff
will probably be in touch with frequently
are Orville Boerman, who will handle requests for and complaints about repairs,
custodial details , special events requirements, and matters concerning campus
grounds ; Ronald Hall, who is in charge of
moving office furniture and requests for
new furniture; and Al Wygant, who deals
with security arrangements for events,
theft complaints, and requests for special
protection for certain items.

he remarked, "and the other five said
no." What he should have said was "the
five others." To say "the other five" is
to suggest that there was an equal number
on the other side. A small point perhapsif, that is, one believes that there is no
virtue in logic.
Finally, I heard a local anchorman refer
to an Illinois community as being "very
unique." A thing is unique or it is not.
Anything that is unique is one of a kind.
There are no degrees of uniqueness. Save
among television announcers. Too many
of them are sadly unique in kicking around the language.
j erry Elliott

Reorganization
Cost Nothing,
Says VanSteeland
In response to a number of inquiries
about the amount of money the recent
administrative reorganization has cost,
Ronald VanSteeland, vice president for
administration, said, " In a .word, none.
From the time that reorganization was
first discussed the assumption was that
the changes would not entail any additional costs, and they have not. There
have been changes in reporting relationships, job assignments, titles, etc., in most
· of the divisions, but there have not been
new positions added that would require
added costs."

Grand Valley Forum
Editor: Clarice Geels
Managing Editor: Martha Kiander
The Grand Valley Forum is published
o n Monday of each week when classes
are in session during the fall, winter,
and spring terms. All material should
be sent to the editor in the Media Relati ons and Publications Offices, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges,
Allend ale , Michigan 49401. Telephone:
895-6611, extension 222.
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Sketches
Richard E. Flanders, of CAS's an- ·

Merrill E. Douglass, of the F.E.

thropology/sociology department, and
GVSC graduates James Marek and Ray
Depuydt presented a program on "The
Knoblock Site," a pre-historic village
site located near Hopkins, Michigan, for
the Western Michigan University Anthropology Student Union on December

Seidman Graduate College of Business,
presented a paper, entitled "Black and
White Entrepreneurs: Contrasting Characteristics and Factors Influencjng Success," at the annual meeting of American Institute for Decision Sciences held
in San Francisco, November 10-13.
Douglass has had several of his articles
published recently, including: "Jobs
vs. Culture? Answers in Between," in
Wonderland Magazine, November 28,
1976; "Test Your Assumptions About
Time Management," The Personnel
Administrator, November, 1976, Vol.
21, No. 8, and, "Relating Education to
Entrepreneurial Success," Business Horizons, December, 1976, Vo. 19, No. 6.

8.
Lawrence J. Watson, of CAS's environmental sciences department, attended the Great Lakes Regional meeting of the American Society of Photogrammetry at the University of Michigan on December 11. The meeting involved practical applications of remote
sensing techniques.
Ronald Ward, of CAS's biology department, has had his paper entitled
"Chronic Toxicity of Residual Chlorine
and Alternative Disinfectants to Aquatic
Life" accepted for publication in the·
journal of the Water Pollution Control
Federation .

Job Openings
Clerical, Office and Technical: Administra tive Assistant. Records Office.
Salary range E, $171-$248. Available
immediately.
Secretary I - (part-time). (Second notice .) College IV. Salary range B,
$3.28-$4.69 per hour. Available immediately.
Administrative Aide. Financial Aids. (Second notice.) Salary range D, $155$226. Available immediately.
Administrative Aide. Placement. (Correction from December 6, 1976, Forum.) Salary range D, $155-$226.
Available January 7, 1977.
Service-Maintenance: Custodian.
(Second notice.) Third shift, possibly
weekends - 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Grade I,
$4.29-$4.89. Available immediately.

Executive, Administrative and Professional: Production-Operations Manager. Channel 35 . B.A. degree and minimum of three years' experience required. Send resume to Gordon Lawrence , WGVC-TV.
Grand Valley State Colleges is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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Bicentennial
Committee
Says Thanks

for example, understanding and appreciation for the often missing connections between the world of ideas and the world of
action . Moreover, the hardworking folks
of College IV have already begun to reinstitute the moral content into the curriculum through the new required seminars in
values clarification and social interaction.
In addition , the new professional programs provide both the "real life" forums
for serious examination of the deep traditional issues which animate true liberal
education as well as a good mix of mature, experienced students for whom
these issues have had time and circumstance to develop real meaning. A deliberate, substantive integration here would
eliminate the destructive distinction
commonly made between liberal and vocational education.
It would be a shame if College IV, in
its perpetual rush to outrun a pack of
cost accountants while simultaneously
forging a durable identity, and newly
freed from the boundaries of a pure PSI
model of education, allows itself to be
circumscribed by the limited vision of
pure
competency-based
instruction,
thereby losing a precious opportunity to
fulfill its own highest aims.

(Continu ed from page 2)

While true education is a long-run
opening, liberating, perfective process,
the true technologist would achieve perfection by trading openness and liberation for specificity and its resulting closure. And if we are not careful, hubris
may do for us in education what it has
done for a number of nobler figures who
have preceded us.
While all of this may sound gloomy, it
is, in fact, the source of my enthusiasm
for GVSC, including College IV where the
ingredients exist for another potent syn-thesis-as two things become clearer. First,
that maximizing flexibility and access is
not quite the whole ball game. (After all,
this can be achieved quite economically
by closing down the admissions and registrar's offices.) Second, that educational
technology must be handled with extreme care.
Now those ingredients. The emphasis
on competence, when properly controlled, refocusses attention on what people
actually do, and if appropriately widened
to allow for more general, less directly
measurable skills, it can provide clear requirements that students demonstrate,

What's Happening?

You may have thought you heard the·
last of the Bicentennial, but there's more.
Even though Grand Valley held its celebration in 1975 and it is now 1977, it's
still around - at any rate, reports of
awards are still trickling in.
For its efforts, the Grand Valley State
Bicentennial Committee was given a Certificate of Appreciation . Its efforts, under
the direction of Charles Sorenson, of
CAS's history department, consisted of a
musical program by pianist William Dopp- man; a play , " Tom Paine" ; and three
noted speakers who discussed various aspects of the Revolution . All this happened in November 1975, and the award was
made in December 1976.

Thursday, January 6
12 noon to 1 p.m.: "Sociology and Religion," a faculty/staff discussi~n. Campus
Center South Conference Room.

Exhibitions
Thursday, December 2, to Friday, January 14
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays: Art exhibit series presented by students of the experimental Peer Group Teaching program of Thomas Jefferson College. Featuring
sculpture, calligraphy and basic drawing. TJC Art Gallery, second floor, Lake
Huron Hall.

Tuesday, January 4, to Monday, January 31
8: 30 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays: "Collections," a display of art works collected by
members of CAS's faculty. Campus Center Art Gallery.
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1

2

4

3

9

16

23

30

10

7 :30 p.m.: Men's basketball . A t Saginaw
Valley .

17
5:30
p .m . : Women 's
basketball . GV vs .
LSSC. Home.
7:30 p.m. : Men's basvs .
ketball.
GV
LSSC . Home.
8:15 p.m . : Mini-con ·
cert / Jaz z workshop.
LAT .

24

7 : 30 p .m.: Men's
basketball. GV vs.
Northwood . Home.
Winter Carnival
Week, January
24-30.

31

5
7:30 p.m.: Men's basketball . Wayne State

Orientation. Campus
Center Multipurpose
Room .

at GVS .

Wom en ' s
p.m.:
7 : 30
basketbal I. At Sagi naw Valley .

11

12
7:30 p .m.: Men ' s basketball. GV vs. Calvin .
Home .

18

19

25

26

8:15 p.m.: Total Eclipse
concert. LAT .

6
12 noon to 1 p . m .: Science and Religion
discussion. CC Conf.
Room.
6 p .m .: Women 's basketball . GV vs. U of
M . Home.

13

12 noon to 1 p.m .: Science and Religion
discussion. CC Conf.
Room.
6 p .m. : Women's basketball. At MSU .

7 : 30 p .m. :
At Ferris .

3 to 6
World
LHH .

14

p.m .: Women,
and Wonder.

21

20

All day : Student Organization Expo . CC,
third floor.
12 noon to 1 p .m . : Science and Religion
discussion. CC Conf.
Room.

27
12 noon to 1 p.m . : Sci ence and Religion
discussion . CC Conf.
Room.
8 : 15 p.m .: Mini -c on cert/Jazz workshop .
LAT.

7
Wrestling.

8

12 noon : Wrestling. G V
vs. LSSC . Home.
3 p .m .: Women's basketball. GV vs . Ferris. Home.
7 : 30 p .m.: Men's basketball. GV vs. Ferris. Home.

15

10 a.m .: Wrestling.
At GRJC .
5 :30
p.m.:
Women's
basketball . GV vs.
NMU . Home.
7 : 30 p .m.: Men's basketball . G V vs .
NMU . Home.
8:15 p .m.: GR Symphony concert.
LAT .

22

10 a.m. : Wrestling. At
Oak land U . with
NMU.
12 noon : Indoor track .
U of M Relays .
2 p .m.: Men's basketball. At Oakland U .
5 : 30
p . m .:
Women 's
basketball. GV vs .
Northwood. Home.

28
3 to 6
World
LHH .

p.m. : Women ,
and Wonder.

29
1

2
8

p.m. : Indoor track .
Ferris State lnvitational .
p .m .: Women's basketball. At WSU .
p.m.: Men ' s basketball . At Hillsdal e.

